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Gifts from Juan Linz 
Richard Snyder* 

d important things from Juan Linz in the twenty-four 
1 learne many 

f . d d 11 Years l h 
. .1 to know him as a mentor, nen , an co aborator p h ad 

the pnvi ege 
h . · er ap 1 ble gift from Juan concerns how t e simple act of an adrn· d s the 

most va ua 
c . ire eld aki ung person seriously can have a trans1ormative impact on th . er 

t ng a yo . k' d d h e1r self 
f'd nee aspirations and hves. Juan was a 1n an muc -admired eld -

con 1 e , ' b k' . c er wh 
al took good students seriously y ma mg time 1or them. He had '- o 

ways 
h d bt d . a ~een 

ability to see your potential, even w en you ou e 1~ yourself, and he helped 
you grow by generously sharing his knowledge and wisdom. Because of Juan 

1 

am not just a better scholar, b~t also a better perso~. 1 was never formally Juan s student, but that did not matter to him.1 Wh 
mattered was that I was a serious and promising student. In the late 1980 as at . 

, q 
undergraduate in the Social Studies Concentration at Harvard, the closest thin 
1 know to a prep school for social science PhDs, I stumbled onto the topic J personalistic dictatorships and the contrasting fortunes of these regimes. At the 
time, I was strongly influenced by the work of Theda Skocpol on social revolu
tions, in the fall of my senior year I enrolled in the graduate sociology seminar 
she was teaching on "Analytic Approaches to the State:' One of Skocpol's top 
doctoral students, Jeff Goodwin, served as advisor for my senior honors the
sis. Skocpol had famously argued that patrimonial agrarian monarchies were 
especially susceptible to revolutionary overthrow, and I was puzzled by the con
trasting fortunes of "neopatrimonial" dictatorships of the modern era.2 Some of 
these regimes were indeed toppled by revolutionary movements, including the 
Shah of Iran, Somoza in Nicaragua, and the Batista in Cuba. Yet other prominent 
examples of neopatrimonial dictatorships, for example, Mobutu Sese Seko of 
Zaire, Ferdinand Marcos of the Philippines, and the Duvaliers of Haiti, had not 
been toppled by revolutions but had been forced from power in other ways, 
including by military coups and transitions to electoral democracy. As an under
graduate at Harvard, I had taken a stimulating course on political development 
~y Juan'~ former student, Houchang Chehabi. Houchang had a strong personal 
mterest m the case of Iran and, more generally, in the Weberian concept of sul-* P f f · · 

'bbean 

. ro essor O Political Science, and Director, Center for Latin American and can 
Studies (CLACS), Brown University 

. d 
l. Because 1 had been introduced to Juan through his former student Houchang chehdabti, 

an was g d f · d · 
' f e 0 

h
. ?0 nen s with another Linz student Robert Fishman Juan sometimes re err 

me as is 'grandchild:' 
' ' 2. Theda Skocpol St t d . 

Russia and 
Ch . (c b 'd ' a es an Soc1al Revolutions: A Comparative Analvsis of France, 

ma am n ge· Ca b 'd . 
',/ 

. m n ge University Press, 1979). 
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345 . rule and served as one of the two reader c nistlC , h . s tor my the . 3 ta pleted honors t esis to Juan and inform d sis. He forwarded rnY. chotlll was of course, pleased to know. Being an~- me that Juan had liked it h1C ' d . h h' aive young stud ' w b ut what to o wit t is good news that a f ent, I was clue-\~ss; ;y work. In fact, I might never have met Jua~~o;s professor at Yale had hke. n with an astute friend who was a doctoral stud at! not ~hared this inforrnatio 1 t 1 d en m Sociology at H d d knew of my p ans o app y to octoral program . h . " arvar an work! Don't be an idiot. Get in touch with him a:d e ks~~• J~an L~nz likes r:;:r of recommendation!" Luckily for me, I did. as i e will write you a 

In the fall of 1989, having just graduated from Harvard C 11 h . 
Spring, I was visiting friends in Cambridge, MA, and knew tho telge t el previous k t ' h . h a wou d soon be driving bac to my paren s ouse mt e suburbs of Washingto DC would take me through New Haven, CT. I asked Houchang fotJ'u ',atrolutehthat b 1 11· an s e ep one number. I remem er nervous y ca i_ng this famous Yale professor to see if he might be able t~ allow me 10 or :5 mmutes of his time so that I could stop by his office to meet him. To my surpns~, he proposed that I stop by his house in Hamden instead and proceeded to give me driving directions over the teleph But there was a glitch: his driving directions were totally incomprehensible.~~~ only thing I managed to grasp was something about making a turn near a Red Lobster restaurant! I overcame my embarrassment at this awkward situation and said that I was very sorry but I was unable to understand his directions. Fortunately, Juan handed the phone over to a far more effective navigator, his wife, Rodo, who quickly and clearly explained how to get there.4 

When I arrived, I expected to greet Professor Linz, chat for 5 or 10 minutes, and then be quickly on my way. To my surprise, Juan warmly invited me in and asked me to sit down in the living room, which was full of books. He asked how I had become interested in studying sultantistic regimes, and I blushed when I had to admit that I had no personal connection to or deep intrinsic interest in these regimes. Instead I had been drawn to study them mainly by the compelling analytical puzzle posed by their contrasting fortunes, a puzzle that my thesis adviser, Jeff Goodwin, had helped me see. Then Juan began handing me books published by his former students as well as copies of recently compl~ted dissertations. He showed me several volumes that he had recently co-edited with Larry Diamond and Seymour Martin Lipset.5 Soon, a heavy, tall, and teeter-
3. Richard Snyder "A Comparative Analysis of the Vulnerability of S~ltaniStic :egi;e; to Revolution" Senior ~onors Thesis Committee on Degrees in Social studies, Ma'.c. 198f · · ff ' ' h d s d "Explaining Trans1t1ons rom spm-o article from the thesis was published as Ric ar ny er, 

Neopatrimonial Dictatorships," Comparative Politics z4:4 O~ly 19~2):!1~;i:~d his difficulty giv-. 4· I later learned that Juan very rarely drove and this part Y P 
mg clear driving directions to others. . . t ds Democracy in Developing C 5• Larry Diamond.Juan]. Linz, and Seymour Martm L!pse 'e ., ountries 3 vols. (Boulder, CO: Lynne Rienner Publishers, 1989). 
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. .1 of books had accumulated on my lap, threatening to t 
mg p1 e . 'dl b J h . opple 
fl · t any moment! I v1v1 y remem er uan andmg me a onto th 

~
0

: a the speech by Adolfo Suarez, Spain's first democraticall Pa1rnPhlet co e 
taming . f . h' h h Y e ected 11-
M. . t rafter the dictatorship o Franco, m w 1c e announced h· . Prim 

1ms e . h . 1s irn e 
decision to legalize the Spams commum~t party. Juan told me that sulortant tly Visited Yale and, in fact, had sat m the very chair in whi· h rez had 
recen 

d f , b c c I was 
t d Although I had never hear o Suarez e1ore, the enthusiasrn . then 

sea e · oke about him and his evident admiration for the positive w1
1th 

Which 
Juan sp ' h d 1 roe th th 

d PoliticalJ'udgment in this instance a payed in the transitiont da is 
goo 

. . 6 d d h . o em 
racy in Spain, sparked my cdunos1tdy.l Jua~ un ers:o? tlfat simply sharing o:t nuine passion for knowle ge an earning was m 1tse a powerful ped . s 
ge 

agog1cal 
device. 

Before I knew it, several hours had passed, and Juan and Rocio invit d h h . 1 e me 
to stay for dinner. Then, because t e weat er was me ement and Rocio worried that it would be unsafe for me to drive that night, I was invited to sleep over that I could come to Juan's graduate seminar the next morning and meet so so of the graduate students. I suppose Juan was trying to "recruit" me to Yale's p~~ program, yet he happily offered to write me letters of recommendation for the other programs to which I was applying, and he supported my eventual decision to study at Berkeley. For a twenty-two year old student, it was both thrilling and humbling to have this great professor take an interest in me, open up his home and scholarly sanctum, and invite me to join the community of students and scholars. That wonderful day in Hamden was a very special moment in my career and life: a meeting I expected to last five minutes turned into a treasured relationship of twenty-four years. Writing this essay stirs up many other fond memories of Juan. In the fall of 1990, I was invited by Juan and Houchang to fly back to Harvard from Berkeley to participate in a conference they were organizing on sultanistic regimes. I was a first-year graduate student, and this was my very first professional conference. It was a heady and intimidating experience taking a seat at the table with famous senior scholars like Jorge Dominguez, Theda Skocpol, and, of course, Juan. In addition to Houchang, three other former Linz students, Robert Fishman, Mark Thompson and Jonathan Hartlyn, also attended. Juan had flown in from Berlin, where he was spending a year visiting at the Wissenschaftskolleg. In a sdtlriking illustration of the depth of Juan's commitment to Max Weber, he 
prou Y carried with h' f 1· 1m rom Ber m the source, that is, the original German ver-6. 1 later realized thats ' 

f th 
old, non-democrat· . uarez was an important example for Juan of how key figures o e 
·t· ic regime could pl ·t· d 

b tr n-

s1 ion to democracy· S , ay posi 1ve an productive roles in bringing a out a a 
zation of people linke:tarezhhad served in Franco's government. Hence the blanket demoni
dang f O t e old non d · ' · lly 

erous or democracy. - emocratic regime was both simplistic and potentia 
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f Weber's delineation of the concept suit . 
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. no . anzsm, wh· h h 
s10 simultaneously translat~d mto English at the co ic e read aloud to u 

and as fortunate to contribute to the book th t hnference table! s 

I w . 7 M . a e and H h 
I istic regimes. y comparative chapter high!' h ouc ang edited o 

su tan f sultanism for understanding the dynam. ig ted the utility of the co n 

cept ~s in a broad range of cases across the world i? and ~aths out of politic:i 

syszte·re to Romania. The theoretical framework fo roml H ~iti, to the Philippines 

to a1 , . h d r exp aining t . , 

c sultanistic regimes t at I eveloped in that ch t . ransitions away 

1rom d 1 . 1 
ap er, which a· d 

b' structural an vo untanst exp anations for regi h ime to com-

hinefact that both Linz and Skocpol, two quite diff e;etc ahng
1
e, was inspired by 

t e . 1 h d n sc oars with d'f 
ferent theoretica approac es an styles, converged in their share . very i_ -

sultanistic regimes. Skocpol was a scholar known for her "st t dl!~ter~st m 

· l't ' I h rue ura anti-vol-
untarist perspective on po 1 1ca c ange, a position signal db h . 

f h b I' . . d 1 e y er approving 

quotation o fth~ a ~ itiloms~ WI en e I :hillips, who she says correctly delineated 

the causes o 1stonca socia revolut10ns when he stated· "Re I t· 
"a h . . · vo u ions are not 

made; they come. Yet s e was s1ttmg at the same small conference table with 

Juan, a scholar equally well known for his emphasis on political Ieadershi d 

I f . . 1· . 1 h c pan 
the ro e o contingency m po 1tica c ange: 1or Juan, macropolitical and social 

transformations were most definitely "made," as illustrated by his admiration 

for the work of the Yale historian Henry Ashby Turner, who provided a detailed 

account of the thirty days before Hitler came to power, zooming in on the very 

small group of individuals who had an influence on Hindenburg's decisions, a 

group of people who were not acting in any meaningful way as representatives 

of larger social forces, but rather were driven by particularistic, even petty, mo

tives. 9 What was it about the topic of sultanistic regimes that brought together 

senior scholars with such different perspectives? My aim was to try to bridge 

these two distinct perspectives. I had even used the title, "Linz Meets Skocpol," 

on an early draft of the paper: when I showed this to Juan's friend, the Berkeley 

political scientist, Giuseppe Di Palma, he quipped, "That sounds lik: t~~ cartoon 

'Bambi Meets Godzilla."' I soon decided to change the title. In the initial stages 

. b. . Structural and Volun-

7. Richard Snyder, "Paths out of Sultanistic Regimes: Com ~n~ng e imes (Baltimore: The 

tarist Perspectives;' in H.E. Chehabi and Juan J • Linz, eds., Sulta~1st1c fR hg hole volume pub-

Joh H k' • . ) Bl p ian translation° t e w , 
ns op ms Umvers1ty Press, 1998 , pp. 49- • ers " , d salida de los reg1menes 

lished in 2001. Spanish translation of my chapter published as ~ia\ e • tas" Araucaria: Revista 

sultanicos. Una combinaci6n de perspectivas estructurales y vo u) ari:8-~4. 

Iberoamericana de Filosof{a, Pol£ticay Humanidades (Spain) 4(7)
1
,(200bZ ' pq~~nt work on American 

8 Sk l · 11 skocpo s su se 't' 

. . · ocpol, States and Social Revo utzons, P· · h' "hard" structuralist posi wn. . _ 

politics and political development moved away from t is 1933 (Reading, MA: Addison 

9· Henry Ashby Turner, Hitler's Thirty Days to Power:J~:~:Zo L. Munck and Richa:~~~( 

:esley, 1996). For Linz's discussion ofTurner's.~oo~, s~;more: The Johns Hopkins univ y 

Per, Passion, Craft, and Method in Comparative Politics Ba 

ress, 2007), p. 165, 



Richard Snyder 
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48 
h ltanism volume I explained to Juan th t for t e su d d l a rny 

f 'ting my chapter . l framework I hope to eve op was my effo t 
o ~rt1of entry for the theoret~caes commanded both his and Skocpol's attentr· to 
poin lt nistic reg1m . . h 'd ion 
. down why su a f g theoretical orientations, e sai , approvi l , 

pdinpite their sharply contras m e the problem." I was thrilled. ng Y, 
es t· g way to pos "That's an interes m 

,:. , 

Over the past twenty-five years, I was fortunate to have many wonderful visits to Hamden to see both Juan and Rocio. Rocio always kept us well supplied with coffee and Spanish delicacies, olives, queso manchego, tortilla espafiola. I especially remember a summertime visit in the late 1990s, when Rocio was away in Spain. I arrived to the house in the late morning, and Juan and I spent several hours drinking coffee and discussing a paper I was writing on electoral malapportionment (i.e., a skewed relationship between the number of citizens and the number of elected representatives in electoral districts).10 Juan's insightful comments helped me think about this arcane institutional phenomenon in broader, mo~e ~yna_mic terms by considering both its origins and the conditions u~der 
which it might evolve. Later,Juan and I continued our conversation in the kitchen, while he prepared arroz negro, a dish he said he had learned to cook when he was a young bachelor. This is a rice and squid dish from Valencia, in which 10_. David Samuels and Richard Snyder, "The Value of a Vote· Malapportionment in corn· 
parative Perspe f " B · · h 

· c ive, ntrs Journal of Political Science 31(4) (October 2001): 651-671. 
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. 'sink is used to turn the rice black. I was so taken with thi . the squid paring it myself at home, though I told Juan th t I s dish that l started pre ial ingredient: Spanish squid en su tinta. Soon aft: wdas unabl~ to t a cruc f · • rwar s, I received 1oca e in the mail romJuan contammg several cans of Spanish h' . Package dboard boxes. c zp1rones - I a e the car 
still ha~ ·ft should be set in the context of the barter network h' h k 1h1s gi . h' b l d . h w ic ept Juan . pplied with 1s e ove Spams Ducados cigarettes wh· h . d1ly su . d ' ic were qmte s~e~cult to locate in the Um:e States. When I told Juan in the early 1990s that d1!d decided to study Mex1c~ for my doctoral dissertation, his eyes lit up: he I hat oucados were sold m the Duty Free stores in the Mexico c·t . knew t . . h b bl . . 1 y airport. ntly asked if I mig t e a e to brmg him back a carton of Du d Of Juan ge . . ca os. e 1 did so dutifully over the years, always brmging several cartons of D _ cours ' . d ·1· h u cados back from Mexi~o an mai mg t em to Juan. Although Juan would always d me a check to reimburse me for my purchases, I never cashed them. Th' sen f ff . ,, h is was truly an "economy o a ection. W en I mentioned at the Eulogy for Juan t the Yale University Chapel that I had often wondered who else formed part of ~he informal network that kept Juan supplied with Ducados, Arturo Valenzuela and Alfred Stepan both confessed to being fellow conspirators in this effort. I am certain there were others. 

As I moved through the process of fieldwork and wri~ing my dissertation at Berkeley, Juan was an important source of advice and intellectual support. I would have long phone conversations with Juan or receive lengthy letters from him with his comments on draft chapters. I still have a long letter_ from Juan _ ten single-spaced pages - with comments on an early version of my dissertation prospectus where I made the claim that "clientelism provided the political stability necessary for development to proceed." In a gentle and constructive way,Juan worked to disabuse me of this notion, which he considered misguided. In a Schumpeterian vein, he urged me to focus instead on the crucial, yet often unpredictable, role that entrepreneurs, not clientelist politicians, play in explaining why some countries are more developed than others. He asked "Why did Italy produce an entrepreneur like Olivetti whereas Argentina did not?" At this stage of my training, I was especially grateful for Juan's utter lack of interest in matters of academic style: substance and depth were what mattered. His strong preference for substance over style and form made it easier for me to send rough drafts from the field or long disorganized papers with. promi~ing but half-baked ideas. With Juan I did not have to wait to have a polished piece of work before seeking comments and guidance. Not only was Juan unfazed by the messiness and loose ends of disorganized work in progress, he celebrated the richness that can characterize this material and was SUSpicious of work that was too tidy and elegant.11 

1 • . d d p litics after Neoliberalism: Re-l. My dissertation was later published as R1char Sny er, 0 
regulation in Mexico (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, Z0Ol). 
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1 1 0 
benefitted enormously from Juan's emphasis on the . 

f 
a sthic understanding, or verstehen, in the social sciences a irnportance o empa f , h s Well l•c O e of my favorite examples o Juan s verste en, which I often h as in ae. n 1 f h d 1 s are V{ d te students as an examp e o ow to eve op an eye for "telli d 1th gra ua . h f 'kh . ng eta·1 ,, . 1 es the failed coup agamst t e government o M1 ail Gorbachev. 1 s, mvo v l . . h h h d h in 1991 · 

the u.s.s.R. I remember Jua? exp ~mmg t at . e. a. wa_tc ed the news re o in b t the events in the Soviet Umon on telev1s1on m his hotel roorn. P rts a ou ld d in Coch b ba Bolivia He knew that the coup wou not succee because he ob a-am , . lk. h h h served th babushkas in the crowds ta mg to t e young troops w o ad been rnob·i· e 1 d. b . l tzed a ainst them. Based on this astute ong- 1stance o servation, he inferred r!ctly, that the soldiers would not fire on the crowds protesting against the'c~:; and that, hence, the coup would not succeed. 
In 1999, my good friend and colleague at the University of Illinois at U _ bana-Champaign, Gerardo Munck, and I began d~scussing doing a collection :f extended in-depth interviews with the best semor scholars about the craft of comparative research. One of our aims was to capt_ure .the experience of conversing with leading scholars like Juan, so that the1r wisdom about how to do good research and, more generally, about the purpose of social science, could be shared with others, especially graduate students. Juan was very supportive of this idea from the start, and he sent me a signed copy of a recently published book by Hans Daalder, Comparative European Politics, with an autobiographical essay by Juan, as well as essays by several of the other scholars we ended up including in our book.12 This gift from Juan encouraged us to push ahead with our project. Juan believed ip the project and was willing to be the "guinea pig" by sitting for the first interview, which I carried out at his home in April 2001. This pilot interview clocked in at more than twelve hours and resulted in a transcript of well over one hundred pages. Juan further supported the project by giving me helpful comments on the questionnaire we had prepared for the other interviews, and he urged me to include James Scott, one of his favorite Yale colleagues, in the book. 

A few months later I sat down with our second interviewee, Samuel Huntingto~, whose succinct, even curt, verbal style stood in sharp contrast to Juan's expansiveness.13 When I told Huntington that the initial interview for the project,_withJu~n, had stretched twelve hours over two days, he nearly fell out of his chair, especially because he had instructed his secretary to allot just 45 minutes for the interviewlH Th 1 • b . P l
. . · e resu tmg ook, Passion, Craft and Method in Comparative o 1t1cs, ended up cont · · f'f • 1 · ammg 1 teen interviews with the leading scho ars m 
12. Hans Daalder ed Com . Pinter, 1997). ' ·, paratzve European Politics: The Story of a Profession (New York: 
13. In person, Huntington was . . provocative writing styl surpnsmgly shy, especially compared to his bold and often 14 I e. . managed to record nearl th 

Y ree hours of material with Huntington in two meetings. 
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comparative politics in the second half of th 351 

ofJuan's former students, Alfred Stepan and ~~~1::tieth ,century, includin 
Gabriel Almond, Robert Dahl, Barrington M mo O Donnell in dd' ? two 

k
. A d L" h oore Jr Ph'l' ' a ition t 

przewors 1, ren IJP art, David Laitin Th d k' ., 
1 

1ppe Schm'tt 
0 

h b k h
. h . ' e a S ocp 1 I er, Ada 

others.is T e oo 'w ic includes the auth o 'and James Sc tt m 

t
. 1·t· h b ors of much f h o 'among 

ern compara 1ve po 1 1cs, as ecome a wi'd 1 ° t e "cano " f e y-used t t · n o mod 
the United States, Europe, and Latin Amer· ex m graduate se . . -1ca. mmarsm 

I 

/ 

i.l ;:;,_.,,,. 

\ ! 
\ 

I \I I , 

I,_ ll --1/, ... 

{t 
Portions of my interview with Juan were subsequently published in French 

and Mexican social science journals, and a beautiful Spanish translation of . 
the ';'hole interview was prepared by Juan and Rodo's niece, Infs Toharia and 
published as the very last chapter in the seventh, and final, volume of the mo?
umental Obras Escogidas, compiled and edited by Jeff Miley and Jose Ramon 
Montero." A "pirate" Spanish translation of the interview was pmtluced by 

15 ft d M th din Comparative Politics 
· Gerardo L. Munck and Richard Snyder, Passion, Cra , an e 

0 

(Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, zoo7). . 1 B, queda de! cono-
. 16· Richard Snyder, ''.I uan J. Llnz: Regirnenes Po If ti cos, _oemo;ra~,a y / Li:: obras Eseogida,s, 

c,ml iento," in Jose Ramon Montero and Thomas Jeffrey Mile~_e 
5
; 0~;(c0~ y constitucionales, 

vo . 7' Historia y sociedad en Espana (Madrid: Centro de Estu ios 
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political science undergraduates in Peru, and a legitimate Spanish edition of 

the whole book is in progress. In 2012, the complete interview with Juan wa 

also .published in a three-volume Korean translation of the book.11 Juan's frien~ 

and co-author, Yogendra Yadav, was visiting Brown Univ~rsity in the Spring of 

2013, and at the end of April we drove together from Providence, RI to visit Juan 

and Rocio for what turned out to be the last time.18 The accompanying photo of 

Rocio andJuan, taken in their living room during that visit, shows Juan holding 

the three volumes of the Korean edition (see pa_ge 348); and the illustration of 

Juan, holding what is surely a lit Ducado cigarette in his upraised hand, is taken 

from that edition. When I explained that the Korean pµblisher had taken poetic 

license with the book's title, rendering '~f>~ssion, Craft and Method in Compara

tive Politics" as "How They Became the Best Political Scientists" (see page 35!), 

we all had a good laugh! 

2013), pp. 549-603; Richard Snyder, "Retour sur les travatix de Juan Linz et leur reception. 

Extrait de l'entretien avec Juan J. Linz," Revue Internationale de Politique Comparee (France) 13(l) 

(2006), pp 129-141; Gerardo L. Munck and Richard Snyder, "El pasado, presente y futuro de la 

polftica comparada: un sirnposio," Polfticay Gobiemo (Mexico) 12(1) (2005), pp. 127-156. 

17. Seoul, Korea; Hurnanitas Publishing Co., 2012. 

18. Alfred Stepan, Juan J. Linz, and Yogendra Yadav, Crafting State-Nations: India and Other 

Multinational Democracies (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 2011). 




